
Week 2 MARK SEEING JESUS AS OUR  
SERVANT LEADER  

 
DISCUSSION QUESTIONS 
 

 
1. What stood out to you most from this week’s homework or teaching video? 

 
 
 

2. Think about Mark’s background and well-known failure and later reconciliation to be a 
helpful encouragement to Paul.  How does his story of failure and reconciliation make you 
view your own failures or the failures of others?  
 
 
 

3. How do the four aspects of Christ’s servanthood (from the video) motivate you?  How can 
we model this in our lives? 
 
 
 

4. In Mark 10:42-45, Jesus contrasts the world’s view of greatness with God’s view of 
greatness. How does this impact how you lead and/or serve others? 
 
 
 

5. Like the example of the camp director, when have you seen a true sacrificial servant 
(other than Christ) in your life?  What impact did it make on you?  
 
 
 

6. What truths do you see in the poem ANYWAY?  How can you apply them in your everyday 
lives? 

 
 

7. What is one aspect of Jesus’s Servant Leadership that you will remember this week to 
encourage you or to change your attitude in service to others? 

 
 



 

Prayers & Praise 
Use this space to keep track of ways to pray for your sisters from small group and to praise God 
for His answers. 
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Week 2 MARK SEEING JESUS AS OUR  
SERVANT LEADER 

LISTENING GUIDE Week 2 Video 
 
Jesus as Servant Leader:  Service and Sacrifice 
 
 
Book of Mark Background 
 

 
 

 
Servants  

• Roman Era Servants 
 
 

• Jesus’s Service Mark 10:42-45 
1.   
2.   
3.   
4.  

Sacrifice 

• Roman Era Sacrifices 
 

• Jesus’s Sacrifice -- Mark 10:32-34 
 
The willing sacrifice -- John 10:17-18 
 
The quiet sacrifice -- Is 53:7 
 
The perfect sacrifice -- II Cor 5:18-19 

 

 



 

Walking in His Ways: Serving Sacrificially 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
“Anyway” by Keith Kent 

 
People are unreasonable, illogical, and self-centered, 
LOVE THEM ANYWAY 
 
If you do good, people will accuse you of 
selfish, ulterior motives, 
DO GOOD ANYWAY 
 
If you are successful, 
you win false friends and true enemies, 
SUCCEED ANYWAY 
 
The good you do today will be forgotten tomorrow, 
DO GOOD ANYWAY 
 
Honesty and frankness make you vulnerable, 
BE HONEST AND FRANK ANYWAY 
 
What you spent years building may be 
destroyed overnight, 
BUILD ANYWAY 
 
People really need help 
but may attack you if you help them, 
HELP PEOPLE ANYWAY 
 
Give the world the best you have 
And you'll get kicked in the teeth, 
GIVE THE WORLD THE BEST YOU'VE GOT ANYWAY. 
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Day 1: If God Was One of Us 
 
Dear Sister – 
 
I’ve been thinking about music today. I love connecting Biblical ideas I’m studying with music. I 
occasionally joke that the 1990s was a decade where good music went to die; I had a hard time 
finding songs I truly loved from the grunge and hip-hop world. I now am able to build a playlist of 
1990s alternative rock that I enjoy, but it took a decade of separation to develop a fondness for 
it. What about you? What’s your favorite – and least favorite - era of music? 

 
 
One particular lyric from the ‘90s rolls around in my head this week as I write about the portrait of 
Jesus as our Compassionate Brother in the Gospel of Luke. In the Grammy-nominated song, ‘One 
of Us,’ Joan Osborne muses: 

What if God was one of us? 
Just a slob like one of us 

Just a stranger on the bus 
Tryin' to make his way home?1 

 
I recall thinking, ‘But He is!’ (although I don’t know that ‘slob like one of us’ necessarily applies). 
We have a longing for God to not only be glorious but also to be among us, relatable, near. We 
long to know He understands our daily challenges, our hopes, our temptations, and that He has 
compassion on us. 
 
This week we’ll look at how God sent His Son Jesus to be among us as fully human and fully God. 
We’ll see Him as the Perfect Man who came with a mission to seek us and to save us. We’ll 
experience His tender empathy, His compassion, His brotherliness toward us. 
 
I watched a short comedy video last night of a mother whose young daughter chose to stay 
home with her for ‘Take Your Daughter to Work’ day, thinking it would involve sleeping in and 
watching TV. The mom humorously helped her child see the crazy difficult things women do in 
our daily lives that often go unnoticed or unappreciated. What’s an example of a day you 
would love to have someone else ‘walk in your shoes’?  

 
 
Let’s look in Luke for the sandaled feet of Jesus as He walked this dusty soil to be with us. Open 
your Bible to Luke 19:10 and write out below the key verse for the Book of Luke: 

 

Week 3 Homework: LUKE WEEK 1 | MATTHEW 
SEEING JESUS AS OUR  

COMPASSIONATE BROTHER 
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Doctor Luke 
What do we know about the author of the Gospel of Luke? Read & note what you observe: 
Luke 1:1-4  

Acts 1:1-3  
(Bonus) Acts 1:19  
Colossians 4:14 
2 Timothy 4:11 (written by Paul in Roman imprisonment) 

 
What occupation both today and in the ancient world gets to see more of the ins and outs of 
humanity in all of its triumph, joy, suffering, and failing than the family doctor? The author of this 
gospel, Luke, is a Greek physician who writes with an eye for detail the biography of Jesus the Son 
of Man. He writes the account to a man named Theophilus (a Greek name which means ‘friend 
of God’). 
 
Why is Luke writing this account to Theophilus, according to Luke 1:3-4?

 
Luke is one of Paul’s traveling companions, and while he is not an eyewitness of the life of Jesus, 
he relied on eyewitness testimony and written sources for his biography of Jesus. He spent 
considerable amounts of time as a close associate and traveling companion of Paul. From the 
switch from first person to third person in the writing of the book of Acts along with other clues, 
Luke’s authorship is concluded.  
 
Most likely a Gentile with obvious skill in the Greek language, Luke’s attention to detail in his 
writing brings a unique dimension to the earthly life of Christ. It has been suggested that Luke took 
responsibility for publishing the Gospel of Luke and the Book of Acts to be available to Gentile 
readers. He carefully explains Jewish customs and Jewish geography and translates Aramaic 
expressions into Greek terms.2 

 
To Seek and to Save 
We’ll spend more time on the key chapter of Luke – Luke 15 – in this week’s video lesson. For now, 
read through the chapter and enjoy the three parables Jesus tells. 
What do all three parables describe as a theme?  
What do you think the lost things represent?
In the metaphors, who is the one who seeks and finds?  
Why do you think all three lost things have some implication of being small or ‘lesser’?

 

What emotion is portrayed in the finding?  
Why are the found items not treated as insignificant? 

 
Will you marvel with me how the Father, Son, and Spirit love us so?! End your time today thanking 
God for the ways He has pursued you and still pursues you today. Let your heart bask in Jesus’s 
love for you. 
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Day 2: Seeking the Lost - Luke 1-9 
 
Over the next two days, we’ll look at how the Book of Luke describes the ministry of Jesus as our 
Compassionate Brother. Luke’s account can be outlined in the following way according to our 
key verse, Luke 19:10. 

Seeking the Lost 
1. Jesus’s Early Life   Luke 1:1-4:13  
2. Jesus’s Ministry   Luke 4:14-9:50  
3. Jesus’s Rejection   Luke 9:51-19:27  

Saving the Lost 
4. Jesus’s Crucifixion   Luke 19:28-23:56  
5. Jesus’s Resurrection  Luke 24 

 
Today we’ll examine the first two sections, covering Jesus’s humanity and compassion in His early 
life and ministry. 
 
God becomes Man  
After humanity was marred by sin in the Garden, the meeting of God and man was catastrophic. 
Read Exodus 19:16-19 and 20:18-21. What was the effect of the presence of God on the people? 

 
Read Exodus 33:18-23. What would happen to anyone who sees God’s face?
What does God tenderly do for Moses just to enable him to see His back passing by? 

 
Sinful humanity perishes in the presence of God’s holiness. Decades ago, the eerie radio drama 
‘The Inner Sanctum’ capitalized on that idea that holiness is terrifying. In God’s gracious love and 
pursuit of mankind, the promise of a Redeemer to rescue us becomes a thread of hope that 
weaves throughout ancient history. 
 
Read Job 33:19-28. What does verse 26 say happens when God finds a ransom, a mediator, to 
redeem man and restore him to righteousness? 
How beautiful the promise that we may see God’s face with joy when God’s mediator comes to 
redeem us! This wonder of Incarnation – God becoming Man - is the heart of the Gospel of Luke. 
 
Luke spends significantly more time detailing the contrast of the very ‘earthy’ birth of Jesus with 
the very ‘supernatural’ events and signs that accompanied the Advent. Scan the following 
events and notate the earthly/natural elements and the supernatural. I’ve done one for you. 
Scripture Mundane Aspect(s) Miraculous Aspect(s) 
Luke 1:5-25   
Luke 1:26-38   
Luke 2:1-21   
Luke 2:22-38   
Luke 2:41-51 An annual family visit to Temple w/ other families Jesus’ astonishing insight & obedience 
The birth of Christ seen in Matthew is accompanied by a star (a ‘kingly’ astronomical sign) and 
royal envoys. The aspects of the birth of Christ seen in Luke highlight Jesus’s poorer family heritage 
and the normal, natural parts of family life. On the other hand, miraculous events portend His  

arrival including angelic heralds and armies, a virgin conception, and long-awaited  
prophecies  
fulfilled. Luke emphasizes not just the humanity of Jesus but His full deity as well. 
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Muscle meets Power and Friendship 
We’ll jump ahead into stories that demonstrate the human kindness and power of Jesus’s early 
ministry. First, I’d like to look with you at the introduction of Jesus and Simon Peter. Read Luke 5:1-
11 enjoying the emotions and details of this encounter. What change in attitude do you detect 
from the seafaring Simon before and after his nets were filled?   

Putting the miraculous catch of fish together with Jesus’s comment in verse 10, what could Simon 
Peter conclude?  
I can imagine astonished look of Peter and the wink with which Jesus smiles and reassures Simon 
of their new venture. Jesus would draw Peter in as the closest of friends over the next 3 years and 
beyond in their ‘fishing’ expedition. 
 
When Heaven meets Earth 
For the rest of our time today, please read the following sections of Luke chapter 7. Perhaps you 
will be intrigued as I am by the sharply focused narratives of Jesus interacting with a variety of 
people and situations. Please journal what catches your heart. 
 
Luke 7:1-10 Jesus meets a Roman commander 
What stands out to you? 

What is unusual about his attitude toward Jesus?   
How exactly is this centurion’s faith displayed?

Luke 7:11-17 Jesus meets a mourning mother  
What stands out to you? 

Why is the death of this son particularly painful to the woman?  
What emotion/attitude of Jesus’s heart is displayed (v13)? 
What is striking about how this miracle is ‘requested’ of Jesus? 
 
Luke 7:36-50 Jesus meets a sinful woman 
What stands out to you? 

In whose home is this banquet?
What is unusual about this woman coming into this banquet?  
How does Jesus contrast her and his host?

In Jesus’s parable, is He implying that the woman has more sin to be forgiven than the Pharisee? 
Or something else? Explain.

Does your heart bleed for this woman? Have you been haunted by sin so shameful it wakes you in 
terror and leaves you sleepless; by memories that drive you to seek relief in anything--even 
numbness--but only find true relief in the compassionate eyes of Jesus? As you read, feel the 
gentle hand of Jesus lift her face, look her in the eyes tenderly and forgive her sin. She doesn’t 
need to even say a word. He says to no one else in the room but her “Go in peace.”  

Oh, the profound forgiveness not of a God who watches from a distance but who 
walked our dusty paths to seek and save us. Express your love to Him. 
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Day 3: Seeking & Saving the Lost - Luke 9-24 
 
We ended yesterday as Jesus encounters two different women in their need. Luke gives special 
attention to Jesus’s interaction with various women throughout His ministry. Read Luke 8:1-3 for a 
little note about women in Jesus’s traveling ministry. What did these women do for Jesus and His 
disciples and what do you supposed motivated them?

 
 
In Luke’s detailing of Jesus’s ministry, the Son of Man demonstrates authority over every realm – 
spiritual, demonic, natural, human tradition - in chapters 4-6. His diverse ministry of preaching, 
healing, and discipling is highlighted in chapters 7-9. In chapters 9-19, two paths become clear: 
following Jesus or opposing Him. Jesus challenges those who follow to count the cost of 
discipleship; those who oppose Him seek to criticize, entrap and accuse until they can find a way 
to kill Him. We see growing belief and growing rejection develop side-by-side. 
 
The Teacher prepares His followers 
In Luke 9:1-6, why do you think Jesus gives these particular instructions as He sends out what will be 
the future leaders of His Church to proclaim the Kingdom?

 
Read Luke 10:38-42. We know from this passage as well as others that Jesus loved both of these 
women dearly. As women, we relate to Martha’s concerns about preparation and service – both 
very good and necessary. What was it that Jesus wanted them to prioritize?
What in your life can help you gauge your own priorities? What do you see?

 
As the shadow of the cross looms larger, Jesus outlines specific practical instruction on a number 
of topics for His disciples in chapters 12-19.  Read the listed samples and indicate the topics.  
Scripture Topic Scripture Topic 
12:13-20  14:25-35  
12:21-34 Worry, possessions 16:18  
12:41-48  17:1-4  
12:57-59  17:20-37 The return of Christ 
13:1-9  18:1-14  
14:7-11    

 
Let’s look more closely at a shared meal that puts Jesus’s humanity, love for people, and powerful 
impact on display. Read Luke 19:1-10. What stands out to you? 

 

What reputation did this tax collector most likely have?
What about Jesus do you think might have impacted Zacchaeus?  

Why do you think Jesus points out that Zacchaeus is also a son of Abraham?

Why do you think this incident is the one closely associated with the explanation that Jesus came 
to seek and save that which was lost? ?
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The Sound of Approaching Thunder 
Meanwhile as Jesus instructs and encourages those who follow Him, the rumblings of opposition 
grow louder and bolder. Religious leaders and their lawyers seek to entrap him. A paranoid 
Jewish king Herod becomes more obsessed with this popular, miracle-working Jesus, cousin to 
one the king had already beheaded. Entire towns are offended by Jesus’s refusal to show them 
favoritism. 
 
Read Luke 9:7 and 13:31-35. How has Herod’s interest in Jesus altered?  
What does Jesus say happens to prophets who visit Jerusalem?  
Why does Jesus appear to be sad over Jerusalem?  

 
While Jesus is compassionate to so many, Jesus draws some very hard lines with hypocritical 
spiritual leaders who love neither God nor people. Read Luke 11:37-54. In verses 39-41, what 
does Jesus say will happen when someone focuses on cleaning the internals of things first rather 
than externals?  
In verse 42, what were the Pharisees neglecting?
Try to put in your own words the things Jesus condemns in these verses: 
Verse 43  
Verse 46  
Verse 52  
Jesus wasn’t out to make any friends of people who had already chosen sides. 
 
The Perfect Man is Crucified 
We’ve looked at the crucifixion of Jesus more closely in other gospel accounts. The crucifixion is 
the ‘crux’ or crossroads of the gospel in which God through the Perfect Man achieves salvation 
for the lost who are willing to cling to Him.  
 
As one side note specific to Luke, identify what is being pointed out in these three points of the 
story: Luke 23:4, 23:13-16, and 23:22-24.  
Why would Luke make this point so clear that the Roman governor found Jesus innocent? 
Perhaps Luke, in painting a portrait of the Perfect Man for a Greco-Roman audience, wishes to 
emphasize that Christianity was not a politically seditious movement. Jesus was perfect before 
man’s political laws as well as before God’s ultimate moral laws. Only in His perfection could He 
fulfill God’s demands for justice as the one who carries our sins. 
  
Breaking Bread with the Son of Man 
To conclude our brief chronological sweep of the book of Luke, dive in with me to another 
shared meal following the crucifixion of Jesus. An incognito Jesus joins a conversation with some 
of His friends that summarizes the notable events of the previous three days. Read and enjoy the 
details of Luke 24:13-35. What emotion did the two men show in verse 17?   
Why would Jesus call them ‘O foolish ones!’?  
What central theme does Jesus show was woven throughout the Old Testament? 

What every day act ‘gave away’ that Jesus was with them (v 35)?
Have you shared intimate moments with Jesus often enough that you recognize the blessing of 
His hands anywhere? Thank Him for walking with you today and ask Him to draw you even closer.  
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Day 4: The Son of Man 
 
True confession: while our team titled this week ‘Seeing Jesus as our Compassionate Brother,’ Jesus 
is not actually called our brother anywhere in the Book of Luke.  
 
Before you wad up your homework and call it a day, I’ll explain our thinking. While Jesus’s 
compassion is definitely in this gospel account, Luke uses a different term to communicate that 
Jesus identified himself with humanity.  Jesus called Himself ‘The Son of Man.’  Actually, Jesus is the 
only one who refers to himself using that term, and He does so 25 times in Luke’s account alone. 
Titling the week’s lesson ‘Seeing Jesus as our Compassionate Son of Man,’ ‘…our Compassionate 
Humanity,’ or ‘…our Compassionate Perfect Man,’ did not nail the idea. In the way that Jesus 
steps into our human existence, relates fully to our human experience, and identifies with us as 
‘The Son of Man,’ Jesus is truly most like a compassionate brother. 
 
I’d like to dedicate today’s study time to looking at the term ‘The Son of Man’. 
 
Luke lays out a portrait of Jesus the Perfect Man. He comes with authority and power as well as 
with compassion. In Biblical terms – or in ancient terms – to be the ‘son of…’ something is to be 
characterized in the same way as that thing. In Mark 3:17, Zebedee’s two sons, James and John, 
were given the nickname ‘sons of thunder;’ you can imagine their thunderous personalities or 
strength. Jesus as ‘Son of Man’ is identifying himself with mankind.  
 
We’ve already seen many examples of how Jesus demonstrates His humanity. Let’s add a couple 
more ways that Luke highlights this idea in his writing about Jesus.  
 
The Perfect Man 
Read Luke 2:52 for a summary of Jesus’s 30 years of preparation for his 3 years of public ministry. In 
what four areas did Jesus grow? 

1. 2.  
3. 4.  

Our Greek Dr. Luke presents Jesus as the fulfillment of the Greek ideal of the Perfect Man. 
 
Even at His death, Roman onlookers were convinced of Jesus’s moral perfection as well. See Luke 
23:46-48 in addition to the statements by Pilate regarding Jesus’s innocence by the Roman law. 
 
The Son of Man as Champion 
Read Luke 3:23-38 for Jesus’s genealogy. To which ancestor is Christ’s heritage traced?  
 
In doing so, Jesus is identified with the entirety of the human race. This also sets us up to picture 
what will be described in Paul’s Letter to the Romans as Jesus the Second Adam. It’s as if Adam 
and later Jesus are the chosen ‘Champion’ archetypes for a medieval contest. Adam represents 
the human race under the most idyllic conditions as he falls to temptation, taking the rest of us 
justly with him. Jesus is put to the test as our Champion but under the worst conditions.  
 
Read Luke 4:1-13 to see how our Champion fared this time.  
Where did this contest take place (v 1)?  
How long had Jesus been tempted during which time He fasted (v 2)?  
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On what alone did Jesus rely to combat the enemy? 
Who wins?  
What does verse 13 imply about the nature of the temptations? 
How does Hebrew 4:14-16 confirm your answer? 

 
 
Friends in Low Places 
The Old Testament consistently uses the term ‘son of man’ to contrast humanity’s lowliness 
compared to God’s greatness. Look at a couple of examples and write the characteristic of man 
that is described.  
Numbers 23:19  
Job 16:21  
Psalm 8:3-4 
Psalm 146:3 
 
The entire book of Ezekiel camps out on the contrast of fallen man with the glory of God. The term 
‘son of man’ is used a whopping 93 times! God refers to Ezekiel himself as ‘Son of Man.’ The theme 
of Ezekiel’s book is the holiness of God contrasted with the sinfulness of humans. It’s a very sad book 
and leaves us feeling a bit hopeless for the human race as well as in awe of God. 
 
The early 1800s in America was known for a philosophical, political, and literary movement called 
‘transcendentalism.’ Numbered among its most famous poets and writers were Emerson and 
Thoreau. Among other false ideas, this movement held that the gap between the material and the 
ideal could not be bridged. God was too lofty to ever be known by lowly humans. Sadly, their view 
of Jesus was as an elevated human but inferior to God, leaving man able to neither relate to Him 
nor to trust in Him to save. Taking these incorrect ideas even further, our modern culture sees God 
not just as distant and detached from the comings and goings of human history, but now as only 
existent in our ‘psyche.’ 
 
In sharp contrast, Jesus--while remaining fully God--crosses the chasm to dwell with sinful man in flesh 
and blood. This is our concept ‘Immanuel,’ God with us. We know God as both transcendent and 
imminent (He is near to us). According to Acts 17:27-28, God is ‘not far from us’ and ‘in Him we live 
and move and have our being.’ 
 
Read Isaiah 53:2-6. List two or three ways that Jesus has intentionally associated Himself with sinful 
humanity to bring us peace with God.  

 
As Son of Man, Jesus identifies with us even in our low estate. He carries our burdens and sorrows. 
Luke emphasizes Jesus mingling with all manner of people ‘Jews, Samaritans, Gentiles, poor and 
rich, respectable and despised; publicans and religious leaders.’3  Like the famous bowler hat-
wearing Rene Magritte in his self-portrait Son of Man, Jesus was willing to blend into the obscurity of 
humanity as God’s way of reaching out to seek and to save.  
 
In what way does the Son of Man relate to you? Do you see Him as more distant or close? How is He 
changing your understanding of His love for you?
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Day 5: Hymns of the Incarnation 
 
I suppose it’s only appropriate that we conclude our week the way we began it: with a 
discussion of music. Song is a gift in our daily lives that can elevate our human hearts to look to 
God. Music can express great truths in a way that uniquely unites our intellect and our emotions 
and makes our spirits soar. Luke’s gospel is the only one to include the four great hymns written at 
the coming of God to dwell with us through the Perfect Man, Jesus. Someday I hope we’ll 
witness the original tunes interwoven with these words of truth and beauty. 
 
The Magnificat* of Mary 
Mary, a young engaged virgin from the Hill Country of Galilee responds to an unusual and 
weighty message through song. God sent the angel Gabriel to announce to Mary that she 
would become pregnant by the Holy Spirit with God’s Son, the promised Messiah.  
Read Mary’s song as she rejoices with her also pregnant cousin Elizabeth in Luke 1:46-55.  
What do you think it means to ‘magnify’ God? 

Why makes Mary amazed in v48? 

Her song has a number of lines that begin ‘He has….” List some of the things He had done 
according to these lines. 

Verses 50 and 54 both focus on what attribute of God’s character?  
How does the coming of the Messiah reveal that attribute? 

This song that interweaves a number of Old Testament Scriptures has been called the ‘Song of 
the Great Reversal’ as it shows the lifting up of the humble and the bringing down of the lofty. 
God in Jesus reverses a great many things that had begun going wrong way back in the 
Garden. 
Magnify God for some things in your life that He has begun reversing. 

 
The Benedictus of Zechariah 
Read Luke 1:57-80. In a tale calling to mind Abraham and Sarah, the messenger Gabriel also 
visits the priest Zechariah with a shocking announcement. Although elderly and childless, he and 
his wife Elizabeth will welcome a son, the forerunner of the Messiah. John would be the prophet 
to prepare the way for his cousin Jesus to usher in the long-awaited Kingdom. As a result of his 
faithless doubt, Zechariah was unable to speak since the announcement. At the naming of the 
child, Zechariah’s tongue loosens into song.  
 
For what does Zechariah praise God (v 68)?  
What might the people who have been delivered do (v 74-75)?  

What title would John be given (v 76)?  
What would John’s purpose be (v 77)?  
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Verses 72 and 78 both focus on what attribute of God’s character?  
What a lovely metaphor is found in verses 78-79. By the tender mercy of God, ‘the sunrise shall visit 
us from on high to give light to those who sit in darkness….”   
Flip in your Bible to Isaiah 9:2-7 to see the prophetic allusion to the coming of Jesus. Which title for 
Jesus from verse 6 is most meaningful to you right now and why?

Where do you need the light to shine and guide your feet today?

 
The Angelic Gloria in Excelsis* 
Read Luke 2:9-14.  
As an angel appears to shepherds in the countryside near Bethlehem, the good news of God 
breaking into human history is announced to people of the poorest occupation in Israel. 
For whom would the Messiah’s coming be great joy (v10)?
What titles are given to the Messiah in v11? 
We see here the authority (Lord) and saving purposes of Jesus! 
 
The mighty angel host declares a simple, profound message: “Glory to God in the highest, and on 
earth peace among those with whom he is pleased.” 
What two contrasting places are coming together this chorus?  
God in the highest receives glory as earth receives peace; this is the glorious meeting of deity and 
humanity in Jesus, Son of God and Son of Man. 
 
The Nunc Dimittis of Simeon 
Read Luke 2:22-38, including the song of an elderly man, ‘righteous and devout.’ Simeon, full of the 
Holy Spirit finds the pinnacle of his existence in seeing God face-to-face in the infant Jesus. 
What did Simeon see in Jesus (v30)?  
What would Jesus be to Gentiles? To Israel?  
Do you see the continuing theme of glory and peace meeting in Jesus?! God reaches out with the 
gift of salvation to the entire human race through Jesus.  
 
Songs of Pursuit 
What songs or words have accompanied your walk with Jesus this week?  

 
As I contemplate the book of Luke and let its themes roll around in my heart and brain, I find myself 
singing ‘Reckless Love of God’ recorded by Cory Asbury.4 I am drawn to the idea of a relentless 
God who “chases me down, fights 'til I'm found, leaves the ninety-nine.”  Spend some time today 
thanking God for the way He seeks your heart, pursues you, and holds you tightly to Him. 

 

In the name of our Compassionate Brother, 

Tamara 
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